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eneath all the recent debatesand noise around the state ofthe South African nation, thecharacter and content ofnationalisation, and issues ofnational identity and pride centredon the Soccer World Cup, lies aproblem which is rarelyacknowledged. It is the acceptanceand embracing of the ideology ofnationalism. But why is this a problem when anacceptance of nationalism seemsboth ‘natural’ and ‘realistic’? After all,isn’t the core of the pre- and post-1994 liberation struggle a nationalistone? Don’t we all live in a definednation state and identify ourselvesthrough a nationalist lens of one sortor another? And generally don’t werecognise the legitimacy of the statethat manages national affairs? Simply put, the problem is thatnationalism is not ‘natural’. It is anideology of capitalism whichreproduces the conditions forcapitalist accumulation and indeed,the legitimacy of the capitalistsystem. The main ‘vehicle’ forcapitalism is the nation state. Nationalism is grounded in theassumption that the mostfundamental divisions of humankindare those that divide people into

ethno-national groups. In otherwords, it is not a natural but a social,political and ideologicalconstruction. Once the nation statehas been constructed, nationalismbecomes a political ideology whichtakes on the role of a supposedly‘natural’ way of ordering society,framing identity, engaging in struggleand conducting ‘business’. As long-time theorists ofnationalism, Ernest Gellner and EricHobsbawn have argued, it is anideology which requires an identitywith, and loyalty to, the nation. Thisin turn gives rise to the centrality ofthe ‘national interest’ and politicalduty towards the ‘sovereign’ power(government) of the nation state.In historical terms, the march to‘modernity’ from feudalism was madepossible by the unification of themodern nation and capital. Indeed,the entire concept of a nation isrepresented as the most fundamentalcomponent of capitalistmodernisation. Since any national state is areflection of the society which givesit form and life politically, socially,culturally and economically, it cannotbe separated from the capitalistmode of production andaccumulation. Placed within the

context of the development ofcapitalism and the ‘modern’ nationstate, nationalism became theideological glue. As Rosa Luxemburg so clearlystated over a century ago: ‘Capitalismdemands for its proper developmentnot only markets, but also the wholeapparatus of a modern capitalisticstate. The bourgeoisie needs for itsnormal existence not only strictlyeconomic conditions for production,but also, in equal measure, politicalconditions for its class rule… thespecific form of national aspirations,the true class interest of thebourgeoisie, is state independence.’ Given that the bourgeoisie remainsthe main architect and sustainer ofnationalism, nationalism isfundamentally an ideology of thatbourgeoisie. In other words,nationalism remains apolitical/ideological device of thebourgeoisie for identifying their classinterests as the interests of the entiresociety.
NATIONALISM IN SOUTH AFRICAAll of this is clear in the case ofSouth African nationalism. Whilethere were times, throughout the20th century struggle against theapartheid system and apartheid state,
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Nationalism in SouthAfrican politics
Nationalism and modern nation states have always gone hand in hand. Dale T

McKinley looks at how this combination has resulted in a new black bourgeois state
that has simply adopted this package from the previous white apartheid bourgeois state
to the detriment of working-class people. 



when the movements of Africannationalism adopted certainprogressive elements and ideas, forexample, common struggles of alloppressed peoples againstcolonialism/imperialism, it remaineda nation state. Given also that this black Africannationalism was in constant‘competition’ with white Afrikanernationalism which was in control ofthe state, South African nationalismwas further constructed by therealities of this struggle. In turn, thiscreated an even deeper sense ofnational ‘uniqueness’ and a politicalthrust towards reclaiming a ‘true’South African nationalism.In order to provide a theoreticalgrounding as well as a more seriousideological/political andorganisational direction to theirnationalist struggle, the mainliberation movement forces (theANC, South African Communist Party(SACP) and Congress of South AfricanTrade Unions) adopted the theory ofthe ‘national democratic revolution’(NDR) in the early 1960s. The NDR was grounded in theSACP’s parallel formulation thatapartheid South Africa represented a‘colonialism of a special type’ whichshowed ‘a combination of the worst

features of imperialism andcolonialism within a single nationalfrontier’. In this formulation, blackSouth Africa was a colony of whiteSouth Africa and was seen as having‘no acute or antagonistic classdivisions at present’. What followed from this was thatthe immediate task was to fight forthe national liberation of the‘colonised’. This task would becarried out through a ‘nationaldemocratic revolution’ with themulti-class liberation movement asthe main vehicle represented by theANC, while the working classrepresented by the SACP and laterCosatu, constituted the leadingrevolutionary force within it. Not all classes however had aninterest in fundamentaltransformation of a post-apartheidSouth Africa, but the NDR argumentwas that the leading role of theworking class would ensure that thestruggle could be extended towardssocialism. Thus the liberation strugglewould have two stages: the first for anational democratic state, the secondfor socialism.This strategic choice of a racially-framed political nationalism however,incorrectly assumed that once theapartheid system had been removed

the working class would be willingand able to transcend nationalismand politically defeat the capitalistclass, whether inside or outside thenational liberation movement. Theproblem was, and still is, that oncethe political negotiations had beenconcluded and the dominant Africannationalist force, the ANC won the1994 elections, it took politicalcontrol of an existing national statethat had been built to secure thedominant interests of a whitenational bourgeoisie. In other words, there was achanging of the nationalist ‘guard’.The only difference was that nowthe state was in the hands of apolitical party whose overallstrategic aim (as part of the firstphase of the NDR) was to build, andsecure the interests of a blacknationalist, as opposed to a whitenationalist, bourgeoisie. The NDR’s claim of the leadingrole of the working class did notmaterialise and indeed could nothave done so because of thepolitical ideology of nationalism. Inthis sense then, the democraticvictory of 1994 represented, aboveall else, the triumph of a majorityblack nationalism over a minoritywhite nationalism.
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The main liberation forces, ANC, SACP and Cosatu, adopted the theory of national democratic revolution where the struggle would have two
stages to socialism.



The ANC’s acceptance of SouthAfrica’s capitalist political economy,within the context of a dominant,late 20th century global capitalistneo-liberalism was thus notsurprising. The two went hand-in-hand. What was thus demanded bythe ANC was the creation of adominant discourse of ‘nation-building’ as a means to politicallylegitimise the role and character ofthe ‘new’ state and the ‘place’ ofthose under its command. The majority black population whohad historically been denied anymeaningful national or international‘belonging’, were told that they couldachieve both because they were nowthe ‘real’ owners of a nation statededicated to securing their nationalidentity, as well as their internationalstatus and position. Over the last several years the ANChas consciously and politicallyconstructed a ‘new’ kind ofnationalist ideology that hasdeepened a ‘new’ nationalist identitybut within the same historicalframework of capitalist development.This has ensured that working-classforces remain ideologically dividedand confused and unable to take the‘leading role’ in the continuousstruggle for full liberation. If nationalism is accepted as themain political vehicle for social and

economic liberation then where doesa non-nationalist socialism fit in?When does the second phase of theNDR begin? Politically, the continueddominance of nationalism, even in analtered form, in post-apartheid SouthAfrica has fed the illusion that thestruggle for political and socio-economic liberation by the blackmajority is defined by the loyalparticipation of a citizen bounded bythe ‘new’ nation state and a ‘new’nationalism. To a large extent, the South Africanexample of the political ‘naturalising’of nationalism, alongside its capitalisttwin, has worked. Despite regularand even increasing shows ofdissatisfaction with the performanceof the state and the capitalist inspiredunjust distribution of socio-economicbenefits, there is no sign that themajority has abandoned the ‘nationalpopular project’. Equally, despite lots of politicalrhetoric and threats of divorceinvolving the Alliance ‘battles’between the ‘nationalists’ and the‘communists’, there is little indicationthat working-class forces are willingto abandon the politics ofnationalism, Nor that the workingclass is willing to unite and wage anindependent political and ideologicalstruggle for an alternative politics. Apolitics which is defined by itsrejection of the twins of capitalismand nationalism. If anything, South Africa continuesto exhibit all the hallmarks of beingfirmly in the grip of a politics ofnationalism. This is clearly confirmedby, amongst other things, thecontinued xenophobia, the rising tideof social conservatism, the nationalistcharacter of foreign policy and thefrenzy of nationalist jingoism aroundthe Soccer World Cup. 
NATIONALISM RISING GLOBALLYThe capitalist system, at a globalpolitical and institutional level,

remains a constellation of variousnationalisms. While suchnationalisms might be ‘practiced’ indifferent ways, alongside thechanging nature of the capitalistsystem of production, accumulationand distribution, they are groundedin a common ideology, whichalways ‘returns’ to the source. Eventhe presence of‘socialists/communists’ in themanagement and leadership of thenation state or nationalistmovements has proven time andagain to make little difference,although it might make a differenceas to how the national cake is cut. As can be so plainly seen as aresult of the latest and ongoingcapitalist crisis, the role of thenation and nationalism has notdisappeared. Indeed, that role hastaken on greater importance. Firstly, it has reproduced thepower of the ‘nation’ and thepolitics of nationalism whichdemands varying degrees ofpopular support. And secondly inresurrecting the specific role of thenational state in ‘rescuing’ ormanaging the key components ofthe capitalist system itself and sotemporarily ‘addressing’ the crisis. Not surprisingly, it is the billionsof poor and working-class peoplethat have borne, and continue tobear, the burden of nationalism’srole in sustaining and reproducingthe capitalist system It is when thismajority of humanity, of whatevernational ‘identity’ or place, nolonger accepts and embraces theideology of nationalism and thepolitics that flows from it, thatthere will emerge a real possibilityof breaking the back of a capitalistsystem whose trump card alwayshas been, and always will benationalism.
Dale T McKinley is a writer,researcher, lecturer and politicaland social activist.
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South Africa is in the grip of the politics
of nationalism as the frenzy around the
World Cup shows.


